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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST-7, 3907.

Fleeting Intimacies

Weak Lungs 
Bronchitis

^Professional Cards
(By Mhs. Amy D'Arcy Wet mors, in 

New York ‘Observer.’) 
j Such good news,” said Mrs. Brown 

delightedly, one morning at breakfast, 
ns she hastily scanned 
held in her hand.

“ Indeed,”

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
Ur.ou.it ol the University Maryland.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
by lia» and Local Anenthe«ia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
OlUoe: 1 vu eon street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 6.

a letter she

mummied her husband, 
l>hind his paper, as hot stoi>ped ai min
ute to sip his eoffee and glance at his 
wife’s pleased expression. "What is it, 
pray, a fortune left Us?”

For over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectorsl for coughs, colds, 
wesk lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You ,$sn trust a 
medicine the besf:doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.
nothing1
Ayer's Cherrr Peetont end was eoon 
I recommend It to all my friends wb'iSLVniUn.V^'1-"-4- “ *'

ARTHUR S. BURNS
M.A., M.D. C.M.

Physician, Surgeon 
ans Accoucheur

OflTice sou Residence Granville street Bridgetown 
(Formerly Dr. Birnaby.sl

•'"Kl.EPHONE CONNECTION

“Oh, no! not quite so gorgeous as 
that, it is only from Mrs. Smith. They 
are not coming here after all, 
have decided to go at once to Wash
ington.”

but

“So you cal! that good news,” 
merited Mr. Brown, vainly endeavoring1 
to liitlc a pleased face. (•paver

ms*.“J. thought 
that you adored the Smiths. You and 
Mrs*. Smith were together 1.1. BIICHIE, K. C.,A &tsjsssbsrr^9^

K SARSAPAHLLA. 
PILLS.
HAIE VKML

all day i
long for weeks when we were at Cap_e ! 
May. 1 could hardly 
to you alone. She accompanied 
all of our sailing and driving

Keith Building, Halifax.verssav a word
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 

sittmpg of the Courts in the Count)

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
win receive his personal attention.

par-

"rih, I know,”
“She is-nice enough, 
course.”

“Like her?”

agreed Mrs. Brown. 
1 like her. of

MIND THE LITTLE THINGS.

The sum of little things often ex- 
(•"eds a few great ones, it is often the 
11tile things tnat 
run.

declared Mr. Brown.
what a mild

ARTHUR HORSFALL MIS. D.MD 

Dentist
with surprise, “why, 
trrm for such an intimacy!/ You beg
ged her to visit us, and you 
ly quite hurt with me when I 
willing at short notice 
Smith and the children 
cherished friends.”

“I admit it,”

count in the long

were roaJ- 
was not 

to adopt Mr. 
as my most

A country merchant 
ng with a travelling man 
to small

vihs once taJk- Will be at his office Mondays and 
Tuesdays of each week.

Office of late Dr. Primrose.
Hours: 10 to 5.

9in regard 
"1 can’t sec,” he said, 

how it pays to bother with 
jof those little things. Now,
| an item for ten dollars

so many 
if 1 sell 

1 can see
acknowledged Mrs. 

Bmwn, iinMushiixgly, •‘but it is differ- 
ent now. 
timneips

O. S. MILLER.v . . m>* protit comes in.
ion know these summer in- |rente, fifteen 

are never meant to last, and.
a dreadful nuisance 

entertaining people from another citv.
Besides, I

But ten
cents, twenty-five cents— | Itarrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, etc.
MAhNER BUILDING,

and have | BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

where's the profit?”
"I know something 

than an argument,” 
ling man.

really well, it js
that is better 
said' the travel- | 

\ ou just take a quantity j 
of your old sales-check 
them sorted

am not now quit* so sure
that the Smiths are so well placed in 
New- York ns they led me to infer, so 
there it is in a nutshell.”

>So there it is in a nutshell.” echo- 
ed her husband.

s
according to amounts.

rut everyth ng that is less than a dol
lar in one pile, and everything 
t'-n dollars in another pile, and 
1 don’t know- just what- you will find, 
blit you will learn something."

4PrompT and satisfactory attention 
iven to me collection of claims, and 

outer professional business.
A1'fallover“In other words, it 

hot weather
friendships made 
w lut-h are so despirate for a few weeks 
then snuffix] out like a candle

of those foolish

upon hotel piazzas U. M. OWEN,
years later the merchant 
hob-sale house, and by chance 

met the travelling 
remember me, do you?” he said.

“Not

BARRISTER <£ NOTARY RUBUO 
ASKAPOMS ROYAL,

into a win the

"Vou don't will be ar his <ft<e in Fotihei’f Block, 
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

>oro Scotia Building Society

■ But Mrs. Brown was in too pleasant 
a frame of mind his eriti-to resent
<i<m. and complacently added,
U'nt i< just it..Of course .We both beg- that 
ged—”

I did not," interrupter! Mr. Brown, 
mean.”

Smith and I

your name, 
sait! the other,

nor your town,” 
"but you are the

tS" Agent
Money .o tuan at. 5 p.c. on Beal Estate security“Yee man 

his sales-was going to sort

O. T. Daniels ^
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Iiet-Ks. *
I hat s right, ’ said the merchant. 

And 1 want to tell you that i 
thousand times obliged to you for the 
suggestion. J
xve go in strung for goods 
dollar.”

“I she corrected. “Mrs. 
both insisted that we 

in ourshould visit each other 
homes, and write often, and so it 
natural for me to invite her. and for 
hec: to accept, just ,,s we did her invi-

I beg pardon. ’ again iiitrrniptod 
Mr. Brown, "I did not.”

V.now own ten stores, and 
under a

own

u
UNION BANK BULBING.lfl-ATXlLSS CANNOT BE CLKElj 

i.w local applications, as they cannot 
rctuh the discastxl portion of the cat 

... , 1 here ts only one way to cuye deuf-
>°. no. continued his wife: "I Hc- ness, and that is by constitutional 

ccpttsl, of course, afcid tlioiq&t it |,‘,n'-'livs. Deafness is caused by an in-
woulfI |,e fine, but indeed if wc go to condition of the mucous lining
\p.v \' l. I,., , °t the Eustachian Tube. When this

■ ' "n no* t lat ^ shall tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
c en send my card. It is such a bore sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
to have people ask you out in a town “ is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
lull of lovely hotels, |gnod shops, etc 1 ,sl1^■ and unless the inflammation 
1 dare suv Mrs <mith will j... p can *ie ^nnl‘n 11,11 and this tube re
eled f “ ; ' ! L ' 1 ""u,liv stored to its normal condition, h, ar-
dad for me not to bother her.” ing will be destroyed forever:

I am sure of it,” says Mr. Brown, cases out of ten are caused by Ca- 
emphaticallv. Rut even then his wife ««"h'.' »hieh' is nothing but an inflam- 
on l.v smiled again, as she left the :ed„.vora!i*'°” of the miK’°"s surfaces, 
able and exclaimed- I , ! Wl11 cue One Hundred Dollars

, an. exclaim, d. 1 am overjoyed for any case of Deafness «sensed by 
she is not coining, are you not?” j catarrh); that cannot he cured by 

Surely, he smilingly said. and Bail s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
then as he went (o his office he ,R'S ,,ee"
thought how silly such violent friend
ships are. He wondered, too.

Beau or Uueen 8t., Bndgetow

Money -v, uohd on Flret-Oleee 
Real Hetate.

*
X

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

XYLESFORD, K 8

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR 

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

P. J. CHENEY A- CO..
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75e. *if main* ,
things had not been said by both had ? 
bern bettor left untold. Women
necessarily confidential in such affairs, j Me you ought
I hvn Iv consoled himself with the re- j Wt*rtl .vo,,r own. If you drive him out 
flection that fcirfmiatvly women have t,n X011 ought- not to attend to
such short memories for thvse inti- vour own wants till you sve him pro-

fur the P<Tb* <eared for. If an honest man you 
ti e less W‘N rtinember that you are under a 

! tm-fold <il>ligation to that

If you hire a horse at a livery sta- 
to trvat him as if he

are un-

We uo undertaking in all its 
nranches.

Hearsesent to any part of 
^ County.

Jm H. KICKS 8z SOUS.
Uuevn m. Bridgetown. Telephone4& 

J. M. Ft i.mi:i?, Manager

maoi<s. little harm results, 
more des])erate they

animal-
Now, was Mr. Brown right? This is an obligation to its owner and an ob- 

a question only women <*an truthfullv Ration to the animal. You are the 
answer, if th. y will. debtor of both, and though you par 

'the price of the horse no money ran 
release you from the duty and moral 

j claim involved in the bargain between 
I yourself a mb the owner. To neglect 
j the-poor speechless beast that cannot 
appeal to the commiseration of a pass 

jerhy is simply unpardonable and the 
j man who is guilty f such neglect is 
worse than a man.—Our Dumb Ani
mals. ,

The Elm House
W. M. HATT, PROPRIETOR 

LAWRENCETOWNE I
/

Teacher Wanted Good Tables 1 Accommodation.
hoice Scenery.

■"AWhen Shaded Gr ind-. (m w, 51.25 per da\
WAthe88 A teacher Tor Hessian Wes 

School Section, Annapolis 1'<>, cit 
her male or female holding: R 
icense.

'///. i“kiddies” 
want 

“some
thing 

good”—
- e wr—mi7w,,e

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

SAUNDERS THE PHOTOGRAPHER
Z Will continue his four Cabinet 

Photo offer during July.

Studio open every Saturday 
afternoon tiurin gju.xrd Angus

Apply to
WALLACE PERKINS

i lemeniNvalc

AnnapokCo.

A machine for turning out milk 
by the million has been patented hy 
E. M. Cobb, of the LangvCobb Co., of 
PnWTiît*!; Practically all milk and 
cream is delivered in bottles 
almost everybody has had an experi
ence of an unfortunate kind trying to 
open one. Forks, nut picks, and 
sort of a device is used, 
has a string attached by means of a 
wire staple. The machine does, at 
operation, the attaching, printing, 
punching out, and waxing.

POULTRY

♦now. and I want to sell at once the foflowing:

50 pure bred Barred Plymouth Rock 
hens, 2 Cockerels, 200 Chickens, I 
pair Geese, 1 pair Ducks, 1 Incubator.
1 Brooder, 3 Bulldog Pups. Price» ft- 
right on any or all of the above.

Also one large Kitchen Range.
T S. C. HALL,
Lawrencetown, July 3.

C'V:

63
every 

The new cao
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9
'
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me WEEKLY MONITOR, BRirtiflTOWN, N. S.

Just Our Own
The effect of Scoff’J Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magicaL
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

Dvar Hostess:—The most comfortable 
I eversummer kitchen saw was a 

large unpiaslered mom at the rear of 
the house. Two doors opened out
doors opposite each other, and there 
were two opposite windows. Much of 
the heat of the stove was taken out 
by the crosw drafts. The orchard 

almost to the door on one side, mak
ing it a pleasant place to work in. 
Coolness is one of the essentials of 
the kiteheri but it seems as if warmth 
and inconvenience, however, were the 
only things planned for.—Charity.

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND $1.00. 1

V

TAKE A HOLIDAYTHE
SUMMER SCHOOL

Dear Hostess: Perhaps the following 
suggestion for six dinners for fourAND VISIT THE
persona fr<mi a dollar piece of meat 
may he helpful to some' young house
keeper just starting out. 1 buy a piece 
ailed edge bone,

. for 81.
| steak.
j mainder with salt and Hour and put 
jin a very hot oven, using a roasting 

_ _ . _ _ „ . — —. pan without water; when it has been
I 1 y-jk I M §—« /3k in 20 m mites, 1 pour boiling water

I over it. basting it frequently for one 
I hour. This makes the outside pieces 

~ ey fm i iust right for dinner that day. TheSent. 25 tO UCt. V. ithirJ llay’ 1 l'«t in the oven again for
. I a half hour. Thé fourth day 1 cut off

a piece sufficiently large for hash. The 
remainder I put on to hoil until it Is 
very tender, 
add said and savory

at
’.MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Halifax N. S. Exhibition getting ten pounds 
I cut one slice for hamburg 

The next day .1 dredge the re-
for

AT
JULY and AUGUST 

opens

JULY 2 1907.
Write for particulars to-day to

-

KAULBACH & SCHURMANi
Chartered Accountants.

then pick it in pieces,

$20.000 !N and press 5<t. 
This will make sufficient cold meat for

m P I f I I I ft I O ' two dinners. I would like to have
HKr (VîlUIVlà. |Ta,)Ws trv this- 1 know it sounds

j small, but 1 know you will-find jt ol]

t

FOR SALE>

ight.— R« a<lcr.

1 20. HP. Engine 
l.Brick Set Boiler 30 H P 
1 Grain Cracker 

Will Sell cheap.

Dear Hostess:- Will some one be kind 
to tell me a good method to 

1 have
enoughEducation and Amusement 

Combined.
drive away small red ants? 
he. n told to slice fresh onions from 

I have tried
the garden and put them 
shelves in the pantry.

: this without suecess. M. A.Ernest Whitman
: v it i i tu v r Jure 10 :cr 7 No Department will be slighted 

and every effort made to equal last 
voar’s Fair.

SI’OXGIXt; WOOLEN HOODS.
Few prople know how to sponge a 

j piece of woolen goods, anti the majori
ty of th. woolen are better for having 
I'ee.n sponged, although some, such as 
cashmere, henrietta, challis 
iug, do not retpiire it.

I known as cloths must be spong**!, or 
they will not give 
To do this leave th» 
down the centre

It Is Grand
To live in^a time of such -great op
portunities. Some y<ars ago. we 
had difficulty in finding situations 
for all our graduates. Now it is 
difficult to keep our students tilî 
they grailnate, so great is the de
mand for proficient bookkeepers 
and stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our 
rates, but the great advance in el- 
most everything we have to buy 
•may soon compel an* increase. Stu
dents can1 enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

and viel-BALDWIN’S
AIR-SHIP

All goods

satisfactory wear.
or ginal crease 

and lay over the 
«•loth pieo s of thoroughly xi i^mioÜn. 
On an old broom handle or slat from 
a bed roll t h«- cloth. comm Miring at 
one end. and <oo a< you roll that the 
whole inside surface is covered with

Will be a novel feature, the first to 
appear in the Provinces 

For Entry-forms, and all in forma
tion,write main in this way for twenty-four 

hours, when it should be unrolled and 
hung over a I n - to dry.M. McF. HALL

I V . s eeff ASON Managerand Secy., Halifax \ SCOTCH BOY’S TENT.

OdiIMIon* H»H
A lady told this story in an after-, 

dinner speech:—-Once upon a time 
there was a Sunday School class in 
which all the little boys were wont 
each week to subscribe their ha'pen
nies to n missionary box. One Sunday 
their teacher said; “1 should like you 
next week, when you put your money 
in the box, to say a text to me abbut 
it.” Next Sunday came and all the 
little boys had their texts till it came 
to the turn of a little Scotch lad. He 
dropped his ha'penny in and, said he, 
“A fool and his money arc soon part
ed.”

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS.

An improvement club has a multi
tude of duties, which arc performed 
either by the club acting as a whole 
or by means of commitces. Such a 
club is the patron of all the arts and 
the promotor of all that is useful and 
beautiful. Within its proper sj.lnie. 
come recreation grounds, parks and 
gardens, tree planting, streets ami 
sidewalks, libraries, schoolhouse im
provement, outdoor art, suppression 
of public nuisances, sanitary improve
ment, city making and city keeping.
Its first function is educational. It is 
created to teach the people what their 
city needs in the way ol beautifying, 
and then to' teach how the needs niuv 
be suppli»*d. It creates a public senti
ment that will foster what is artistic, 
clean and beautiful, and does all pos
sible to banish what is unclean and 
ugly.

Ihe idea of the city beautiful has 
spread rapidly all over the l"nited
States. The" cities that work without | 11 fVT rinfinilinA 
a plan spend money to no effect. It |||L j U| j L |l|L II
often happens that one city official I y |j ? J j I ! L U L I 6 i- U
will go to great expense to undo what | -.. rnTTH fi lllfi 
some predecessor accomplished at n I If LUL L SS fl |y L

equal expense.-Thus wc find that lack | | |\l | || U L ’ ici. Ü 11 U
j of system is costly, and that without 

it. there arc many loose ends that go 
to waste. The money laid out in de
veloping- a well-devised plan of im
provement is not thrown away. Little 
by little the results appear, and' in the 
«-nd the city will have reason to be 
proud of the finished design.

WANTED
A LARGE QUANTITY OK

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
TALLOW

l@-CLSH PAID AT THE HltiHES’l 
MARKET PRICES

MacEenzis Crowed Co.Ltd ECZEMA.

! For the good of- those suffering with 
eczema or other such trouble, - I wish 
to say, my wife had something of that 
kind and after using the doctors’ 
remedies for some time .oneluded to 
try Chamberlain's Salve, ami it prov
ed to be better than anything she had

Eli m. B.

if Sh.
For sale by W. A. WARREN,

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned,
‘‘Tender for

and endorsed
Public Building, 

Bridgewater, N. S.,” will be re
ceived at this office until Friday, 1 
August 0, 1907, inclusively, for the 1 
construction of a Public Building 
at Bridgewater, N. S.

A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros. 
Euglish Fortlan 
CEMENT selling 

We have cur 
usual complete stock 
of Sherwin-Williams. 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils

Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department, on application 
to the Postmaster at Bridgewater, 
N. S., and at the office of C. E. W. 

Dodwell, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Halifax. DON'T BE DESPONDENT.

To be happy and content is normal 
mankind—why else did Deity create a 
world so bountiful and beautiful and 
endow, us with such capacity for every 
enjoyment of body and mind?

There is great difference in tempera
ment—the which only proves the great 
er need of those to whom Jove and 
laughter are discordant notes.

And the sunny life is the influential 
—always the successful life—the rule 
has few exceptions as you know.

The man who goes to his work with 
grudging reluctance is a slave—he who 
js morose and fretful and sees only 
the seamy side has a dead soul.
Discontent breeds pettiness—aye and 

paresis and paralysis.
How much better to smile—remem

bering the mummy.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
panied by an accepted cheqfc.* 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the ordfr of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which w 11 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if 
he fail to complete the work 
traded for. If the tender be not 

. accepted the cheque will be return-

accom-
on a

KARL FREEMAN

ed.
Th»1 Department does not bind 

itself to accept the lowest 
iender. \

Grass For Sale.
or any

FOR SALE—A complete set, with 
index, Encyclopedia Britannica, at a 
bargain. Apply for information at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

FRED. GÈLINAS, 
Byxorder,

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
..... and marked on the 
‘‘Tender for Flour Shed,

Burton Marshall, Arlington, offers 
for sale 40 acres of grass standing. 
Also his farm pomplete. Apply on 
premises or to W. A. Marshall, 
Bridgetown.

undersigned
outsider

Bridgetown
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